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1 Introd uction 
When we evaluate the stickiness of soft adhesives， the probe-tack test is often used. In this test， 
a flat-ended probe is indented onto an adhesive thin film which is coated on a glass substrate， 
kept contact for a given time， and pulled out with constant speed， then the stress-strain curve 
is obtained. Creton and co-workers [1] studied nucleation and growth of cavities inside the 
adhesive with an optical microscope， and they mentioned cavitation has a great influence on the 
stress-strain curves. Here a question arises: what is the stereoscopic shape of cavities? In the 
previous experiments， however， observations were done only in the direction normal to the film， 
and the 3D information of the internal structure has not been obtained yet. Here we developped 
a simple technique to visualize the 3D structure in the adhesive thin film by in-situ experiments， 
and observed growth kinetics of cavities in samples with various el錨 ticmodulus. 
2 Experiment 
Our experimental aparatus is schematically illustrated in Figure 1(a). The adhesive samples used 
were Acrylic solution type (Soken Chemical and Engi即 ering)，and 3 types of adhesive sample 
were prepぽ edby changing the cross-linking density (x1: standard sample， x10， and x30). 
The五1mthickness was 287土15μm.Ffom rheological measurements (Physica MCR301， Anton 
Paar) ， we confirmed the eq凶 libriumelastic modulus was roughly proportional to the cross需
linking density. The probeωtack testing was performed with a tensile testing machine (MST-1， 









Figure 1: (a) Experimental apparatus (b) Stress-strain curve for the 3 samples. (c) Snapshots 
of the debonding process. 
Shimadzu) and a glass plate (ゆ =5mm， Sigma Koki) was used as a probe. The separation 
speed was 10μm j s.The stress and the strain were calculated by Force jN ominal contact area 
and Displacementjlnitial film thickness， respectively. The probe-tack tests were also recorded 
with a digital microscope (VHX-200jl00F， Keyence) by 60 magnifications. 
3 Results and Discussion 
The stress-strain curves are shown in Figure 1 (b) for the 3 samples. The stress-strain curve 
showed a distinct peak and an abrupt drop， followed by the plateau region and the final fal to 
zero stress for the standard sample. On the other hand， for samples with larger cross-linking 
density (ie.， larger elastic modl山s)，the debondi時 stressdropped to zero without the plateau 
region. Moreover， asnapshot in each sample is shown in Figure 1 (c). For the standard sample， 
spherical cavities nucleate and expanded without coalescing with each other， but the behaviour 
greatly changed as we increased cross-linking density: cavities become flatter and tend to coalesce 
e部 ily.
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